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ABSTRAKT 
 
Předmětem bakalářské práce je zpracování projektové dokumentace stavby rodinného 
domu. Rodinný dům je dvojpodlažní, nepodsklepený z části krytý zeminou. Stavba je 
založena na základových pásech, nosná konstrukce je navržena z železobetonu, některé 
vnitřní příčky z vápenopískového zdiva Vapis. Stropní konstrukce je tvořena kruhovou 
betonovou vyztuženou deskou s vrubovými klouby podepřenou nosnými zdmi a 
šikmými betonovými sloupy. Střecha je šikmá, extenzivní zelená, z interiéru přiznaný 
dřevěný krov.  Stavební objekt je situován na parcele č. 1946/3, obce Krásné Pole, 
katastrální území Ostrava město, Moravskoslezský kraj. 
 
KLÍČOVÁ SLOVA 
 
Rodinný dům, kruh, monolit, železobeton, extenzivní střecha, Vapis, Medmax systém, 
šikmý sloup, Ostrava 
ABSTRACT 
 
The subject of bachelor’s thesis is creation of project documentation of construction of a 
family house. The family house is a two-story building, without basement, partially 
covered by soil. The building is founded on foundation strips, load-bearing structures 
are designed as reinforced concrete with some partitions made from Vapis masonry. 
Ceiling structure is circle reinforced concrete slab with notched hinges, supported by 
load-bearing walls and inclined concrete columns in exterior. Pitched roof is design as 
extensive green roof, in interior visible timber rafter.  
Building object is situated on parcel no. 1946/3, municipality Krásné Pole, cadastral area 
Ostrava city, Moravian-Silesian region. 
 
KEYWORDS 
 
Family house, circle, reinforced concrete, monolithic structure, extensive roof, Vapis, 
Medmax system, inclined column, Ostrava 
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ÚVOD 
Bakalářská práce se zabývá řešením projektové dokumentace pro provedení stavby 
rodinného domu v obci Krásné Pole, Moravskoslezský kraj. Rodinný dům je 
dvojpodlažní, nepodsklepený z části krytý zeminou. Objekt je navržen pro čtyřčlennou 
rodinu. Dispozičně je řešen jako 5+kk. Z hlediska architektonického stylu je stavba 
zpracována jako moderní atypická vila; z hlediska konstrukčního je navržena na 
základových pasech, svislé nosné konstrukce jsou železobetonové, taktéž vodorovné 
konstrukce jsou železobetonové.  Kruhová zelená střecha má dřevěný nosný krov.  
INTRODUCTION 
Bachelor’s thesis is focused on solution of project documentation for realization of a 
family house in municipality of Krásné Pole, Moravian-Silesian region. The family house 
has two floors above ground without basement, partially covered by soil.  The object is 
designed for four-member family. The disposition is 5+kk. From point of view of 
architectonic style the building is elaborated as modern atypical villa; from the 
construction point of view it is placed on foundation strips, the vertical load-bearing 
constructions are made of reinforced concrete, same as the horizontal load-bearing 
constructions. Round green roof has timber load-bearing structure. 
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1 IDENTIFICATION DATA  
 
Name: Family house  
 
 
Character of construction: New construction  
Municipality: Krásné Pole 
Region: Ostrava 
District: North Moravian  
Catastral Area: Ostrava – Krásné Pole1946/3  
Parcel number: 1946/3 
Owner of parcel: Ing. Uheríková Blanka 
Purpose: living  
 
1.1 INVESTOR DATA  
Name:  Ing. Blanka Uheríková, Vrbka 35, Ostrava – Krásné Pole  
 
1.2 DESIGNER DATA  
Name:  Eliška Uheríková, Křížová 15/14, Brno 
 
2 BASIC DATA CHARACTERIZING THE STRUCTURE AND ITS FUTURE 
USAGE  
Object is designed at the parcel number 1946/3. The area is private, nowadays used as a 
garden. The family house is designed as a house with two floors, without basement, with 
one unit for living.  
The owner of the parcel is ing. Uheríková Blanka.  
 
The owners of surrounding parcels are Lukas Richard Ing. and Lukasová Martina Ing., 
Kolomazník Ivan Dr. Mgr. and Kolomazníková Šárka and Štefek Jiří Ing. agreed with the 
construction.  
The parcel is surrounded by a fence and the engineering system is connected with 
parcel. 
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3 BUILDING DATA  
 
The building type is new and the main purpose of it is living.  
The building will be permanent.  
The designed built-in are is 99,18 m2, when the disposition is 5+kk and the number of 
future users of the building is in total 4.  
The construction is supposed to be started in May 2015.  
The expected expenses are 7 150 000,- Kč.  
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1.  URBAN, ARCHITECTONIC AND TECHNOLOGICAL SOOLUTION  
 
1.1 JUSTIFICATION OF URBAN, ARCHITECTONIC, ART AND STRUCTURAL-TECHNICAL 
SOLUTION OF BUILDING, THE CONDITIONS OF PROTECTION OF NATURE AND 
ENVIRONMENT. BASIC DATA OF USED BUILDING SYSTEMS.  
 
URBAN SOLUTION 
The building will be placed in the municipality of Krásné Pole, in the west part of 
the village that is newly built up. The position of parcel is corner one and in front of 
parcel is no buiding jet. In the street where is parcela located is build two houses in 
neighbour´s parcelas to the left and one more buiding in opposite way across the street.  
 
ARCHITECTONIC SOLUTION 
The object will be solved as two-floor, in shape of visible circle and invisible part 
covered by soil retained by gabion walls around the house. House shape is atypic.  In the 
street corner side of the object will be placed a parking place for two or more cars 
covered by colored concrete tilles. The roof structure is supported by inclined concrete 
column. From the south-west to west is constructed woodplastic terace copied house 
curved shape. In the level of second floor is constructed round terace all around the 
second floor in shape of circle.  
 
COLOR SOLUTION  
Because the house is additionaly insulated there will be used only special plastic 
plaster with stone effect in gray scale color. Windows and doors are in carmine dark red 
color. All opening has also roller blind made from aluminium in dark red color paint too.  
 
ENERGETIC CONCEPT 
The object is very well insulated; the thermal bridges will be minimized. The 
covering of soil also helps to increase energy loses. Windows will be made of triple glass.  
 
SOLUTION OF HEATING 
Heating will be solved by floor heating pipes in anhydrid bed in every room. As a 
safeguard will be use of portable convector heater, which can raise the temperature in 
any room. Electric heating ladder will be placed in the bathrooms. 
 
SOLUTION OF HOT WATER 
Problem of hot water will be solved by boiler for pellets placed in technical room 
of the house. Hot water will supply bathroom, toilets and kitchen.  
 
 
SOLUTION OF SHADING 
Windows will be equipped with jalousie and external roller blind.  
1.2 DATE OF TECHNICAL AND PRODUCING DEVICES OF THE HOUSE  
House has no producing program.  
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1.3 SOLUTION OF TRANSPORT, CONNECTION TO THE TRAFFIC SYSTEM, GARAGE AND 
PARKING, NUMBER OF PARKING PLACES  
The object is placed along the secondary asphalt communication road of the 
village. There will be no garage, parking will be solved as a parking place for two or 
more cars in corner of parcel.  
 
1.4 CORRECTION OF SURROUNDING AREA, SMALL ARCHITECTURE, FENCING, PUBLIC 
GREENERY  
There will be no interruption of surrounding area, small architecture, fencing or 
public greenery.  
 
1.5 PROTECTION OF ENVIRONMENT AND SPECIAL INTERESTS  
The construction will have no negative impact on environment. There won’t be any 
source of noise inside the building which could impact the surrounding. The waste and 
garbage will be taken away standardly in garbage bin, which will be placed within the 
parking place.  
 
1.6 SOLUTION OF SAFETY OF WORK AND TECHNICAL DEVICES FOR CONSTRUCTION AND 
FUTURE RUN OF THE HOUSE.  
 
DURING THE EXECUTION OF BUILDING 
All the prescription and rules of safety of work, health of work and usage of 
technical devices will be kept.  
 
DURING THE FUTURE RUN OF THE BUILDING 
The safety of used space will be provided by fulfillment of standards 
(requirements of handrails, parapets, use of materials in compliance with requirements 
of interior environment, etc.).  
 
1.7 FIRE PROTECTION OF THE BUILDING  
The fire protection will be provided by fulfillment of fire protection standards.  
 
1.8 SOLUTION OF ANTI-CORROSION PROTECTION OF THE STRUCTURE 
The anti-corrosion protection will be provided by prescribed paintings.  
 
 
1.9 ENSURING OF TV OPERATION AND COMPUTER SITE OPERATION  
The operation of TV and all connections needed for computer site operation will be 
provided by cable TV available in all rooms purposed for living.  
1.10 DETERMINATION OF NEW ZONES AND CULTURAL MONUMENTS  
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There are no protected new zones and cultural monuments in the place of 
construction.  
1.11 PROCEDURE OF ORGANIZATION OF EXECUTION  
The supposed date of start of execution of building is in May 2015. The construction site 
is placed in municipality Krásné Pole, the parcel is totally plane.  
 
PROCEDURE OF EXECUTION  
Supply of construction site will be provided by local communication road. The 
trucks/cars will weight max. 6.5 t. The setting up of construction will be rovided by 
contractor, investor and designer will provide supervision and handover of altitudinal 
point. Setting up will be done by authorized person. As a source of energy will be used 
newly connected electrical connection. As a source of water will be used newly 
connected water supply connection. The drainage of construction will be provided by 
absorbing. The noise level of the operation of construction is limited with statutory 
prescriptions. It is supposed that construction will not exceed hygienic standards and 
prescriptions. The storage of material will be placed on the building site.  
 
EXPECTED PROCEDURE OF EXECUTION  
Cleaning of building site after the removal of trees.  
Excavation works.  
Concreting of foundations.  
Concreting of load bearing structure and ceilings and walls.  
Concreting of partition walls.  
Getting ready for montage of connections, final works and façade.  
Correction of pavement, concreting of terrace, execution of parking place.  
Putting house into operation, revision, handover to usage of investor.  
 
EXPECTED MECHANIZATION  
Excavation machine for excavation works.  
Pump for concreting.  
Mixer truck for concrete. 
Other small construction mechanisms.  
 
 
TRANSPORT OF MATERIAL TO THE CONSTRUCTION SITE  
Transport includes the transport of excavated terrain, transport of concrete and 
prefabricated elements, which will be provided by trucks with bearing capacity 6,5t. 
Transport of other elements will be provided by light cars with bearing capacity max 
3,5t. There won’t be used any high-sized prefabricated elements within the construction 
site.  
 
TRANSPORT WITHIN THE CONSTRUCTION SITE  
Will be provided by a capstan and by hands.  
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2. TECHNICAL FACILITIES, INSTALATION, ENGINEERING SITE, 
MEASURING  
 
2.1 HYGIENE-INSTALLATIONS 
Within the street is provided drainage and sewerage.  
 
WATER SUPPLY  
The house will be connected to current connection. Hot water is made within the 
house itself.  
 
PLUVIAL DRAINAGE  
The pluvial drainage leads out the pluvial water from the roof to the outside sewerage, 
which leads to the public sewerage. Pluvial drainage of paved areas is eliminated by 
absorbing.  
 
 
2.2 VENTILATION AND HEATING  
The ventilation of the house is provided basically by windows, within the kitchen 
also by extractor hood. The heating of the house is provided by central heating. 
Complementary heating is provided by movable heat convector.  
 
2.3 WIRING (ELECTRO –INSTALLATIONS) 
The electrical appliances are basic - cooker, washing machine, dishwasher, basic 
lighting. Total power is 28kW. The object is connected to the public electricity, finished 
inside the façade, where will be placed distributor of energy.  
 
2.4 MEASURING AND REGULATIONS.  
The heating and ventilation system has its own regulation.  
 
 
2.5 CONNECTIONS. 
Inside the house will be provided connection of telephone line and cable TV, which 
includes also the internet connection. 
 
LIGHTING CONDUCTOR 
The building will be equipped by lighting conductor by ČSN 341930 – Prescription of 
protection againt lighting. 
 
2.6 MEASURING OF RADON 
Within the building site was done measuring of radon, with conclusion saying 
there is low risk of occurrence of radon. 
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See appendix Folder C: Drawings.  
Situation drawing of further relations, 1:1000, drawing n.  01 
Cadastral situation, 1:1000, drawing n. 02 
Coordination situation drawing, 1:200, drawing n. 03. 
 
House is situated in Moravian-Silesian region´s capital – Ostrava, in municipality 
Krásné Pole. During last years there has been massive development of Krásné Pole. In 
the 90's, this part of Ostrava became popular residential area. The reason is that it is not 
affected with the industrial pollution from Ostrava downtown but the city center is still 
reachable within 20 to 25 minutes. The municipality is growing - a lot of new houses and 
even new streets has been built. The number of inhabitants reached 2400 last year. 
 
Krásné Pole The building will be placed in the municipality of Krásné Pole, in the 
west part of the village that is newly built up. The position of parcel is corner one and in 
front of parcel is no building jet. In the street where is parcel located are build two 
houses in neighbor’s parcels to the left and one more building in opposite way across the 
street.  
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AREA:   139,97 m2 
BUILT UP AREA:  99,18 m2  
TOTAL USED AREA:  324 m2  
 
DESCRIPTION OF PARTICULAR CONSTRUCTION WORKS:  
3. EARTHWORK  
For engaged intention, shallow drilling sounding was carried out sample collections 
including soil analysis on characteristic depths. Foundation conditions are, in 
accordance with the standard (ČSN 73 1001), simple, the structure of designed building 
is complicated for the reason of its sensitivity for non-uniform settlement. (influencing 
the foundation design, 2nd geo-technique category - ČSN 73 1001).  Judged locality – site 
is conditionally available for foundation of two-storied building of strip footing.  
Site foundation underground (see Folder E – Other calculation and report, no. 05 
Geotechnical report)  are defined as limestones, dolomites, conglomerates, sandstones, 
offal, Fixed siltstones, gneisses, schists, phyllites. Class of soil - R2 - Rdt = 350 KPa. While 
construction founding, the level of underground water won’t be achieved. 
After standard “Earthwork” (ČSN 73 3050) – subsoil belongs to 2nd class of 
workability.  Timbering to excavation is recommended. Founding on pads is possible 
with the view of foundation conditions but the construction from bearing elements of 
the building would be more expensive and more complicated. The submitter of the task 
didn’t demand the geological prospection of the bedrock. 
On the base of radon survey, the site of building has middle radon index (concerning 
infiltration of the radon from subsoil into building) (see Folder E – Other calculation and 
report, no. 04 Radon in subsoil) . Middle radon index together with the fixed permeability 
for radon (31.4 kB/m) requires specific measures – single-layer insulation connecting 
two functions – insulation against soil humidity and gas-tight insulation. In the course of 
construction, it is necessary that the footing bottom before compacting and after 
compacting was dray, non-frozen and properly cleaned.  Its stage before and after 
compacting should be noted by record in site diary.   
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4. FOUNDATIONS  
Foundations will be done as foundation strips made of concrete B 25, thickness 600 
mm into the non-frozen deep 1300mm. Reinforced foundation strip is laying on non-
reinforced concrete C20/25 in thickness of 100mm for eliminate placing of reinforcing 
directly to undercoat soil. Than the reinforced foundation strips are concreted.  
 
Mechanical properties of concrete  
Density : 2240 - 2400 kg/m3  
(140 - 150 lb/ft3)   
Compressive strength :  
20 - 40 MPa (3000 - 6000 psi) 
Flexural strength : 3 - 5 MPa  
(400 - 700 psi) 
Tensile strength : 2 - 5 MPa 
 (300 - 700 psi) 
Modulus of elasticity :  
14000 - 41000 MPa (2 - 6 x 106 psi) 
Permeability : 1 x 10-10 cm/sec 
 
 
Coefficient of thermal expansion :  
10-5 oC-1 (5.5 x 10-6 oF-1) 
Drying shrinkage : 4 - 8 x 10-4 
Drying shrinkage of reinforced 
concrete :  
2 - 3 x 10-4 
Poisson's ratio : 0.20 - 0.21 
Shear strength : 6 - 17 MPa 
Specific heat capacity :  0.75 kJ/kg K 
(0.18 Btu/lbm oF (kcal/kg oC)) 
 
The foundations are covered by soil from sides.  The retaining wall covered by soil 
has full foundation strip 600x1300mm again with thin 100mm belt of non-reinforced 
concrete. In the working with with foundation is also made concrete slab th. 150mm 
finally covered by waterproofing belt.  
5. VERTICAL LOAD BEARING STRUCTURES  
Vertical load bearing structures are also made by concrete C 20/25.  For concreting 
of external walls is used scaffolding and special formwork for curved shapes of walls. 
For the concrete columns is use round shuttering FRANK in site made to inclination. 
Columns are anchored to concrete foundation pad and connected by notched hinges to 
concrete slab parallelly acts as barrier for thermal bridges. The insulation is made from 
mineral fiber boards with rectangular orientation to fibers - Lamels 333 anchored by 
HELIX D 8-FV screwing raw plug.   
 
For retaining wall is used prefabricated lossed shuttering MEDsysthem walls 
concreted by C 20/25. Concrete is filling onto lost-formwork 50mm and 150mm made 
from extruded polystyrene. These two layers are connected by steel anchoring. Working 
with MEDsysthem is allowed only to persons with authorization and certificates by 
subcontractor. 
 
Lintels in structure are mostly made from concrete by using formwork. In interior 
walls made from VAPIS 115mm or 200mm are some of lintels ceramic prefabricated. 
(See table of lintels in Folder C – Drarwings, no 05. Groung floor plan, 06. The first floor 
plan.) 
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6. HORIZONTAL LOAD BEARING STRUCTURES – CEILINGS  
Ceilings above 1st floor will be made as monolithic reinforced concrete slab 200mm 
supported by columns and load bearing walls. System of slab used notched hinges all 
around the 2nd floor main circle. Notched hinges are used instead of izokorp system to 
increase thermal losses and bridges.  
 
Reinforcing of round slab will be made with no view to shape. We use rectangular 
steel net for distributive and main reinforcing. Reinforcing will be calculate by ČSN.  
 
Mechanical properties of concrete  
Density : 2240 - 2400 kg/m3  
(140 - 150 lb/ft3)   
Compressive strength :  
20 - 40 MPa (3000 - 6000 psi) 
Flexural strength : 3 - 5 MPa  
(400 - 700 psi) 
Tensile strength : 2 - 5 MPa 
 (300 - 700 psi) 
Modulus of elasticity :  
14000 - 41000 MPa (2 - 6 x 106 psi) 
Permeability : 1 x 10-10 cm/sec 
 
 
Coefficient of thermal expansion :  
10-5 oC-1 (5.5 x 10-6 oF-1) 
Drying shrinkage : 4 - 8 x 10-4 
Drying shrinkage of reinforced 
concrete :  
2 - 3 x 10-4 
Poisson's ratio : 0.20 - 0.21 
Shear strength : 6 - 17 MPa 
Specific heat capacity :  0.75 kJ/kg K 
(0.18 Btu/lbm oF (kcal/kg oC)) 
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7. FLOOR ABOVE TERRAIN  
Floor will be concrete C20/25 reinforced by KARI, divided from the surrounding 
constructions without dilatation. On concrete slab 100mm is waterproofing belt. 
Thermal insulation double layer of 100mm EPS 100 S. Isover EPS 100 S insulation 
boards are designed especially for thermal insulation with normal requirements for 
compressive load, such as floor. The board are suitable for insulating layers standard 
insulation thickness of 200 to 500mm. 
8. PARTITIONS  
Partitions will be made from VAPIS bricks thicknes 115 mm.  
For partitions in bathrooms and toilets, in ground floor also in technical room, are 
used VAPIS 115mm bricks. Masonry without mortar joints is a method of building 
without using vertical mortar joints (head joints). Interlocking brick is used in this case; 
the brick is about 2 mm (width of groove) shorter than the rough dimensions (for 
example, the size of the tongue-and-groove brick is significantly smaller than other types 
of brick). This makes it easier to keep to the required tolerances. Bulk density is 
measured in kg/dm³. It is an indicator of masonry strength. Sand-lime brick is 
preferably offered in bulk densities of 1.4, 1.6, 1.8, 2.0, and 2.2. Processed materials such 
as SL Veneer and SL Facing Block have been tested for high frost resistance. KS veneer 
brick can withstand up to 50 freeze-thaw cycles, KS facing block up to 25 cycles. 
9. STAIRCASE  
Wooden staircase will be secondary placed and anchored to concrete slab.  
Dimension for connecting is 3000mm, due to recommended calculation the height of 
stairs is equal to 170mm and the deep of stair step is 277mm. Stairs copying wall shape 
– curve. The angle of stairs is 31,3°. The load bearing part of stairs is made from glue 
laminated curved timber.  
Anchoring is steel profiles connected to concrete slab. ( See Folder C – Drawing, no. 
17, Detail D – Staircase) 
 
10. OPENINGS  
Windows will be fully filled with triple glass. Windows and door are insulated by 
technogy RAU-FIPRO® with secondary placing of aluminium covered in colored design. 
Opening are made to the height of 2020mm with different width. (See Folder C – 
Drawings, no. 18 List of door, no.19 List of windows.) 
 
With the AWS (aluminium window system) generation of windows, Schüco has 
developed a system to meet all requirements. Functional benefits are combined with 
architectural and design features. The few perfectly integrated components combine 
benefits such as high levels of thermal insulation to passive house standard, with 
minimum basic depths and narrow face widths. All fittings can be operated manually, 
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mechatronically or centrally via a building management system. Uniform interfaces 
between windows, doors facades allow this. Burglar resistance up to security class WK3 
(RC3) (DIN EN 1627) as well as fittings providing easy access for the elderly and 
disabled, in accordance with DIN 18024 and 18025, complete the range. 
 
The front door is the gateway to the interior of the home, where intimate stories are 
lived out. Why not set individual accents with Schüco front doors. Thanks to a variety of 
design options, they can be perfectly tailored to your own taste and the architecture of 
the building. 
At the same time, the front door provides you with protection from the cold and 
unwanted visitors. Schüco front doors set standards in terms of thermal insulation and 
security. A comprehensive selection of fittings and accessories also guarantees that your 
dream door is tailor-made to meet your demands in terms of comfort. 
 
11. CHIMNEY  
Execution of chimney will be traditional. 
 
12. ROOF STRUCTURE 
 
Roof structure is made from load bearing timber beams, 220x120 mm, beams are 
connected to load bearing wall by steel anchoring profile pocket type. Beams are in 
different length, regularly changing , however all of them comes to center where are 
connected by glu-laminated timber circle. Roof is in inclination of 20°, designed as 
extensive green roof.  
 
 
Above interior part of structure roof is composed as green one. On the load bearing 
beams are OSB slabs on which is placed extruded polystyrene for leveling corner parts 
for double degree inflow; 3 on roof. Thermal insulation is place in 2 layers in different 
type. Finally roof consist of substrata layer. Could be use Pre-cultivated sedum mats of 
vegetation (herb-grass) for faster vegetation establishment. (for roof pitches from 15 °) 
 
Also could be necessary to use any anchoring profiles. Anchor Kombi-profile 
Optigrün of plastic-coated stainless steel plate, affixed to the waterproofing allows 
surface mounting to the structure. Anchor Kombi-profile Optigrün screwed to statically 
suitable place over the waterproofing to the structure. Has a groove to break capillarity 
and weld homogeneously with the waterproofing material. Non-slip system Optigrün 
Type N (network) can thus be conveniently fastened. The maximum load to be 
calculated at the design stage. 
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13. FINISHING OF WALLS, FLOORS  
INTERIOR  
 
Ceramic tiles will be placed in kitchen, bathroom, toilets and technical room. In 
other rooms the walls will be painted or wallpapered according to the desire of investor 
with suitable type of color and design. The internal walls and ceiling are covered with 
lime-cement coating. The finishing varies according to the type and purpose of the 
specific rooms. Ceramic tiles will be placed in the kitchen, bathroom, toilets and 
technical room with storage; in other rooms the walls will be painted according to the 
desire of investor with suitable type of color.  
The floor finishing varies according to the type and purpose of the specific rooms 
from ceramic tiles in the hygienic rooms and kitchen to floating floor in the habitable 
rooms and workroom. The type of floor finishing is specified in the project 
documentation 
 
EXTERIOR  
Façade is covered by weber plaster with plastic effect of stone.   
Terrace is the connection of the building with the garden. It is placed in the 
eastern side of the building. The terrace is finished with polywood decking. The material 
of the decking profile Grenadeck is dyed in  bulk, i.e. the material displays and preserves 
the same solid color tone in case of surface scratches or damage.Grenadeck also subjects 
to natural shading (known as wooden patina) - due to the presence of sawdust, the color 
fades over time. Fading takes several weeks to months and then retains throughout the 
product’s lifetime. This effect is the same for all wood products.Natural exposure may 
roughen the surface of the floor profile Grenadeck. 
14. THERMAL PROTECTION OF BUILDING 
The building is designed to minimize heat losses and to be classified in the low 
energy standard. The minimization of heat losses is created with the simple shape, 
minimization of openings on northern and western side of the building and with the use 
of low-energetic materials as the additional insulation for concrete walls, wood used in 
external walls complemented with additional thermal insulation and façade with 
aerated layer.  
The detailed calculation of energetic efficiency of building is specified in the 
appendix Folder E: Thermal evaluation of the building.  
 
15. ILLUMINATION 
Natural illumination of the building is provided by natural sunlight. The habitable 
rooms as living room and bedrooms are placed on southern and eastern sides of the 
building, which is the most favorable for natural light.  
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ZÁVĚR 
 
V Bakalářské práci byl navržen rodinný dům pro čtyřčlennou rodinu v obci Krásné Pole, 
Moravsko-slezský kraj. V rámci návrhu byly splněny normové požadavky na tepelnou techniku 
budovy, požární bezpečnost budovy a komfort vnitřního prostředí budovy.  
V rámci práce byly provedeny změny oproti prvotním návrhům před začátkem práce, a to 
konkrétně změna typu střechy a lehké změny v dispozičním řešení domu, z důvodu estetického 
řešení a zkvalitňování komfortu interiéru budovy.  
 
 
 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
 
In bachelor’s thesis was designed a family house for a four-member family in the municipality of 
Krásné Pole, Moravian-Silesian region. Within the design were satisfied requirements of thermal 
efficiency of building, fire safety of building and overall comfort of building’s interior.  
Within the bachelor’s thesis were done changes as distinct from the preliminary design before the 
start of the work, concretely change of type of the roof and slight changes in the disposition 
solution of the building, for aesthetic reasons and reason of increase of comfort of building’s 
interior. 
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m – metr  
n. – number  
th. – thickness 
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